APPLICATION DATA CENTER / COMPUTER ROOM
HAWTONFLOOR® - 'PERFORATED PANEL' SYSTEM

We are not producing products, we are producing values for you

DATA CENTER PANEL SERIES
Specification Details
Panel Type

HAWTON® Perforated Panel

Understructure

HAWTON® FS-B-PST Understructure

Description of ‘Perforated Panel’ System
Perforated Panel is specially designed for ventilation through below floor space up to the equipments, applied for under
floor air conditioning system. Perforated pane is of accurate size and thickness, interchangeable with steel access floor
panels, woodcore panels or calcium sulphate panels. The ventilation rate of panel can be from 17% to 65%.

Why Perforated Panel is Demanded?
Air conditioning system is widely used in buildings, data center, clean room, etc, it is necessary to create a healthy and
comfortable indoor temperature. Perforated Panel in connection with raised floor meet these requirements.
Air-flow perforated panels use the underfloor plenum for air supply or return and it takes advantage of natural thermal lift
with warm and stale air extracted by ceiling returns. This result in more pleasant working conditions for human comfort. It is
available in standard or heavy-duty load ratings and surface coverings finish are tailored to match finish of the solid panel.
The structure of perforated panel can be exactly the same with other solid raised floor, such as steel cementitious raised
floor panels, woodcore raised floor or calcium sulphate raised floor. The open ratio can be changed easily by damper from
0-65%.
They provide configurable uniform and draft-free supply/exhaust air. For the indoor climate in office areas, special panels
with laminar airflow or panels with air outlets are available.

Performance to Standards Guide per CISCA Platform
(Raised Access) Floors Performance Specification
Structural Performance: Provide access flooring system capable of supporting the following loads and stresses within limits
and under conditions indicated, as demonstrated by testing manufacturer’s current standard products according to
referenced procedures in latest revised edition of Ceilings and Interior Systems Construction Associates (CISCA)
“Recommended Test Procedures for Access Floors” referenced elsewhere in this section as CISCA/AF or, if not specified,
manufacturers standard method
1. Concentrated Loads: To determine the maximum deflection(s) and permanent set(s) of an access floor under load.
2. Ultimate Load: To verify the ability of an access floor to accept the manufacturers’ published ultimate load.
3. Rolling Loads: To determine the durability and/or deformation of access floor systems when exposed to commercially
anticipated caster traffic using a specified load.
4. Uniform Loads: To determine the maximum deflection(s) and permanent set(s) of an access floor under a uniformly
distributed load.
5. Drop Impact Loads: The purpose of this test is to show the effect upon access floor panels and supporting understructure
system(s) when subject to impact from heavy loads being accidentally dropped onto the floor panel.
6. Pedestal Axial Loads: To verify the axial load an access floor pedestal assembly can withstand without structure failure or
damage to components inclusive of threads, nuts, collars, etc.
7. Pedestal Overturning Moment Loads: To determine the overturning moment an access floor pedestal assembly and its
application to the sub-floor can resist.

DATA CENTER PANEL SERIES

Ventilation Rate 17%, Air Flow Hole: Φ10mm×918pcs

Ventilation Rate 22%, Air Flow Hole: Φ8mm×2048pcs

Ventilation Rate 32%, Air Flow Hole: Φ16mm×576pcs

DATA CENTER PANEL SERIES

Ventilation Rate 42%, Air Flow Hole: Φ22mm×400pcs

Ventilation Rate 45%, Air Flow Hole: Φ(52×18)mm×128pcs

Die-cast Aluminum Perforated Panel, Ventilation Rate 55%

DATA CENTER PANEL SERIES

Aluminum Grille Panel with Damper, Ventilation Rate 60%

Steel Grating Perforated Panel, Ventilation Rate 65%
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